2011 Epiphany Shiraz
About Us:

Sister’s Run is serious fun. Our talented young winemaker Elena wears steel cap work boots every day of
course, but carries a pair of high heels in back of the ute, only for emergencies, like last minute invitations t
accept trophies at gala wine show dinners and the like

Returning from a ‘knees-up’ at midnight, mid vintage, she managed to kick off one high heel and slip back
into a boot’ just as the cellar crew cried out, ‘Run Sister Run’; and exactly then our winemaker and label
took flight!

2017 Cow’s Corner Grenache Shiraz
Mataro
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We hope you enjoy this wine as much as we did making it. Cheers from all at Sister’s
Run… Barbara, Elena, Geri, Helen, Jessica, Leah, Maree, Margie, Megan, Rosie, Sophie,
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well as spicy cedar.

Colour:

There are no ham-fisted greetings here; but rather a look, a friendly touch on the arm, a

Entry: kind comment.

Generous blue fruits, like mulberries and blueberries, a full and frank Shiraz start.

Nose:
the perfumed aromatics are all about hidden fruit depths.
MiddleAnd
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Typical McLaren
Entry:Vale, generous, flavoursome and super sweet blackberry pie with lush milk
chocolate There’s
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feel. rich fruit flavour and a soft tannic grip, and there’s texture; but this is a
wine that remains fresh.
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Begins with sweet fruit then tightens up with fine fruit and oak tannin. Great flavour and
It defeats gloominess as it transports you to a late summer and the early happy days of
composition.
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of fineness to the tannin and dark chocolate nuances in the lengthy finish.

In Summary:
This is the best of the Barossa - and so eloquently expressed.
In Summary:

Great richness
but great line and balance. We imagine drinking
this wine with hard local chesses
				Region(GI):
100% Barossa
750ml			
Varietal: 80% Grenache, 15% Shiraz, 5% Mataro
the cheeseSizes:
is optional.

Alcohol: 14.5% alc / Vol		
Total Acidity: 6.14 g/L
pH:
3.47				
RS: 2.9 g/L
Bottling Date: 27.10.2012
Region(GI):
100% McLaren Vale
Winemaker: Elena Brooks, BSc (Oenology) Adelaide
Sizes: 750ml
Varietal Composition: 100% Shiraz
750mL: 9342160000607		
Lot number: LSRGSMBV17

Alcohol: 14.5% alc / Vol
Total Acidity: 6.0 g/L
pH: 3.48
RS: 3.0 g/L
Winemaker: Elena Brooks, BSc (Oenology) Adelaide
750mL:

Established 2002
Established 2002

9342160000324

Vinification & Viticulture
By Sister’s Run
PO Box 148, McLaren Vale SA 5171
www.sistersrun.com.au

